
Kaiwaka Club Event this Sunday 
 
Yes, a club event.  Once Phillips Field was not available, both farms struggling majorly under the 
drought, we approached Bruno Chambers to see whether we could hold our OY Middle on Kaiwaka 
using the area of old river bed under the trees and the current riverbed with its confusing gorse 
vegetation.  Bruno will kindly have us but a number of areas covered by the Kaiwaka and Horseshoe 
Bend maps still have cattle being fed out or no longer belong to Bruno.  The available area is better 
used as a club event. 
 
While we call this one a club event, anybody is welcome to come and run, not just club members. 
 
Courses offered are: 
Red Medium 4.6k 
Red Short 3.4k 
Orange  3.6k 
Yellow  2.1k 
White  1.8k 
Note: Red and orange courses cross the road and cross back over it.  Look out for traffic. 
 
Starts from 10.30am to 1.30pm. 
 
Pamela says from Waimarama Road turn right into Matangi Road immediately before Red Bridge.  
After 2.6k you will see parking in the paddock on the east side of the road. 
  
 
 
Ch-ch-ch-ch-Changes 
 
The one constant about this year’s club calendar is that things will keep changing. 
 
The combined effects of the severe drought in the region, the Covid-19 pandemic, and then the 
shifting pattern of sports fixtures as we emerge from Covid restrictions have all produced a situation 
for event planners which at best could be called fluid.  And not just sports championships have 
shifted but things like the duck-shooting season and when farms will be lambing.  Some even say the 
climate itself is changing. 
 
I attach the latest version of the club’s event calendar. 
 
One thing that hasn’t changed is the loyalty and goodwill of our landowners who have been 
prepared to do everything they can to accommodate us.  Sadly even the most loyal cannot always 
accommodate us once we ask to shift the dates, so requests to use Smedley, Te Arapiti 
(Maraetotara), Torohia and others have been turned down.  And the drought has meant the two 
Phillips Field farms and much of the Kaiwaka map are not available to us.  The Kaiwaka event will 
now be called a club event and not an OY. 
 
Our school events have been re-scheduled.  The Hawke’s Bay Schools Champs will take the form of a 
one-day double-header on Saturday 18 July with the sprint at EIT and the relays at HB Showgrounds, 
using Saturday to avoid the farmers’ market.  Both these venues have been confirmed.  The schools’ 
long champs, while still to be finally confirmed, are planned for 6 September. This date will be used 
for an OY, now at Rotoma (and many blessings on Judy and Graeme Wedd who will work around the 



end of their lambing to have us); and if the plan goes ahead we will run the schools’ long there on 
the same day followed by the OY starts.  
 
Arborfield, now an OY on 5 July, is a date change from 7 June because the Covid restrictions would 
not allow NZ Forest Management to have us then.  And duck shooting will be over by 5 July.  It 
finishes this Sunday.  
 
The winter handicap score series begins on 2 August with events on four successive Sundays.  Our 
secret handicapper has been found and has agreed to do the job.  To prove his worth he needs to 
create a multiple dead heat for first place.  Let’s see how he goes. 
 
First winter handicap score will be on Te Mata Peak.  The Peak has also been a victim of Covid delays 
as the pine tree clearance was halted under levels 3 and four.  All major tracks are now open other 
than those on what used to be the forested hill opposite the little redwoods and extending down to 
the boundary by the Tauroa paper road. Our map will need updating.  What the Peak Trust describe 
as ‘restoration’ on the Jacks’ land bought by public appeal last year has taken the form of removing 
not just wilding pines but all the low visibility scrub which was so appealing to us as orienteers.  It 
will be some time before this map extension is very useful for us. 
 
More changes.  The Guthrie Smith map has been remapped by Ross Morrison and extended at 
George Christison’s suggestion.  We will use the new map for OY3 on 23 August. 
 
As mentioned above, OY4 will be on 6 September, now on Rotoma. This date had been set for using 
Craggy Range.  Thereby hangs a tail . . . or even a tale. 
 
Orienteering New Zealand were very keen that it should be the Hawke’s Bay Orienteering Club that 
holds the NZ Secondary School Champs this year.  The club agreed and offered July 16-18 as dates.  
Once Covid struck, School Sport NZ (the NZ Secondary School Sports Council as was) ruled out all 
island and national championships until at least term three.  We were invited to re-submit new 
dates and have opted for 8-10 October, the final weekend of the school holidays. 
 
The tale continues.  Plan A was to use the maps we had originally submitted: Splash Planet, Te 
Arapiti (Maraetotara) and what I call Fire Station South, the Allport property.  Splash Planet has now 
been confirmed, but Te Arapiti will still be docking and had to say no, and Fire Station South is not so 
attractive if we are not going out to Maraetotara anyway.  Plan B was to ask Smedley to host the 
long and the relays, but they, like Maraetotara, lamb very late so no go.  Any other time, they said.  
Plan C then.  We asked Ken Miller and Oscar Williams whether we could possibly use their two 
adjoining properties at Craggy Range for the champs.  Lovely people that they are, they both said 
yes. 
 
Because of the Covid break in regular schooling, schools have pushed back final exams but are still 
understandably very reluctant to have any sports tournaments or championships in term four.  In 
light of this we have moved the HB Schools Rogaine Champs.  These were to have been run in 
conjunction with our Deborah Turner Memorial Rogaine on 18 October.  Instead the schools’ 
rogaine will be dropped back to late in term three and  held with our Taradale Urban Rogaine on 20 
September.  
 
The change to Nationals will be covered in a separate item below. 
 
With Rotoma now being used for a September OY there is a gap in the November calendar.  The 
Hikanui event will move to the earlier slot of 1 November with Evertree staying on the 15th. 



The 29 November date is currently vacant.  We have offered this as a possible date for us in 
response to an offer from the Taupo Club to hold a “Battle of the Bays” at Whakaipo Bay.  I’ll keep 
you posted on that one.  It may turn into a pre-Christmas club trip for the willing. 
 
Turn and face the strange 
Ch-ch-changes 
 
 
 
Kiwi-O flying 
 
‘One of the parameters we can measure the success of Kiwi-O by is how many schools have given us 
access to “map” their school,’ says Hawke’s Bay Kiwi-O co-ordinator Jane Herries. 
  
Jane currently has  80 “maps” in her Condes folder. 
  
‘I plan to re-visit and update the seven CHB school maps I did last year.  I only had basic mapping 
skills when there last year,’ she says. 
  
‘My new aim is to have a hundred schools mapped to top quality by end of the year.’ 
 
Even before lockdown ended Jane had schools asking for her Kiwi-O sessions once things were more 
or less back to normal.  Her bookings for later this year include a number of classes at Iona College. 
 
 
 
Event Planners Workshop 
 
Russell Higham will run a weekend workshop on event planning on the weekend of July 11 and 12 
for any in our club who are interested.  The workshop will be equally useful for new planners like 
some of our better juniors and for planners of varying experience looking to upskill themselves. 
 
The workshop is specifically for us and will be held locally with practical exercises including getting 
out on the map. 
 
More details will follow but if this sounds like you then please keep the dates free. 
 
 
 
Buy an Air 
 
Nobody owns water, say the government, but you can buy your own Air! 
 
Air costs about $116 Australian and can be bought through website  
https://www.wildfiresports.com.au/sportident-siac-air    
 
 
Some of us had our first go using the SI Air chips at the Smedley event and using them is a breeze. 
Well, more like a cold wind at Smedley, but a lot of fun, and they are the way of the future according 
to some of the enthusiasts. 
 



The club committee has discussed making all of our events Air-enabled which would be our club 
leading the way nationally (that wouldn’t be the reason of course).   That move might depend on Air 
ownership reaching a certain critical mass in the club. 
 
The enthusiasts reckon that shortly all major events will use Air only. 
 
So, buy a piece of the future. 
 
 
 
Nationals have moved to Labour Weekend 
 
The Wellington Orienteering Club will run Nationals now on 23-26 October which is Labour 
Weekend. 
 
Club members who have not already done so should make their own entries and should make their 
own accommodation and travel arrangements.  There will be no club-organised trip. 
 
See the attached promo from Wellington Orienteering Club  (this time hopefully with pictures now 
that I have had my little glitch thingy with the membership website ironed out)  
 
 
 
More members 
 
Our membership has increased by 24 since my last email.  So the above item about nationals can 
now reach these new or returning people as well.  Welcome and welcome back, people. 
 
We have a bit of a Catch-22 going.   The only people we can easily communicate with through email 
are those who have completed their own registration on the national membership database.  We 
cannot any longer send emails to last year’s members using the Club2ic website email function we 
used to the end of 2019 as we stopped paying the subscription to it when the ONZ registration 
process was introduced. 
 
Most of our friends from last year are still around and many of those have come to our events.  Do 
what you can, folks, to help them to rejoin us. 
 
Perhaps make that your Matariki Resolution.   
    
 
 
Steve Armon 
 
 
 
 
  
 


